Math1100 Textbook Information

Mathematical Applications for the Management, Life and Social Sciences, 11th Edition, by Harshbarger & Reynolds
ISBN: 9781305108042

Regardless of which textbook option you choose, you MUST purchase Enhanced WebAssign (EWA), which will be used for homework and/or quizzes in your class, and it additionally gives you many resources alongside the book.

Online Math Website for Enhanced WebAssign (EWA)
Your EWA account is automatically created when you enroll in the course on CIS. You can access the EWA on the first day of the semester. Use the link in Canvas to access your account.

(If this doesn't work for some reason, you can go to www.webassign.net. For the login there, enter utah under the institution and the login and password blank. This will direct you to a CIS login page where you should enter your CIS login and password.)

For the textbook/Enhanced WebAssign (EWA), you have at least these options.
Note: Regardless of which textbook option you choose, you MUST purchase EWA to have access to the weekly quizzes/homework that your instructor assigns. EWA access is not available until the first day of classes.

(1) Purchase EWA access directly for $79 which will give you access to the online weekly quizzes/homework AND the e-book (which you can print if you feel the need to do so). Note: You don't need to purchase any other text in this case and this is the cheapest option.

OR

(2) Order an older version of the book (loose-leaf) with EWA (about $125) directly from the publisher. Go to www.cengagebrain.com/course/1-21V1JKR for this option. The only reason to choose this option is if you truly want the printed book to use and/or keep.

OR

(3) Purchase, rent or borrow the print version of the textbook from some other online source, but in this case, you MUST also purchase the EWA access for $79. (Some students have reported cheap rentals at chegg.com.)

Additional Thoughts
There is a 14-day trial period for EWA (which includes the e-book) at the start of the semester. At the end of the trial period, your access to EWA will be blocked until you purchase it as described above. “Trying out” the course is also a good option if you are uncertain whether or not you want to purchase a textbook or use the e-book only.

If you are repeating the course, and you used EWA in your previous Math1100 course, you do NOT need to repurchase EWA. Please check back or contact your instructor for information about how to keep EWA access after the trial period, if you're in this situation.
Problems

With WebAssign: For problems with WebAssign access codes, buying online access, as well as general questions using WebAssign for homework, quizzes or resources.
  Phone: 1-800-955-8275
  Student Support: http://www.webassign.net/user_support/student/

With the e-book: If you are having problems opening the e-book that is on WebAssign, you MUST contact VitalSource as they are the company that provides the e-book access. Their customer support is open 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.
  • Some questions can be answered on their website at http://support.vitalsource.com/kb.
  • Or you can call and speak with a customer service representative at 1-855-200-4146.
  • Or you can open an online chat with a customer service representative at https://chat.perceptis.com/c/vitalsource/.

Additional Note:
We have not ordered this book through the campus store. If there is some compelling reason that you absolutely must order through them, it is your responsibility to ensure you order the correct book, but I'll be happy to assist you with that. The cost of the book will be about 33% more to order through them. In most cases, this is not necessary and if you have some initial problems with your funding source because we are not going through the campus store, please feel free to contact me directly to help you get the most accurate information and best deal possible.
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